By far the best investment site covering the Malaysian market, KLSETracker.com provides a wealth of information, with statistics and indicators, proprietary analysis and more. Unfortunately, its design makes accessing its bounty a chore. Still, TrackerStats, the primary data warehouse, is a bony information, providing fairly easy access to price, volatility, benchmark information, and sector price ratios. Although it is not clear what parts of the site are available to non-subscribers, paid members (100 RM a year—about $315 US, plus $60 US if paying in a foreign currency) get full access to KLSETracker. Amateur investors will find the site overwhelming, other than a broad definition set, no real glossary is provided (you need to understand Selco, MV Ratios, MC Ratios etc. to prosper here), and explanations for some of the charts and tables are more confusing than the charts themselves.

BEST: The filter in the TrackerStats section allows you to narrow down your Malaysian stock picks by setting up a series of parameters such as history of net profit or P/E ratio.

WORST: Some of the "timely" information and analysis is more than a year old. Additionally, its education section is a misnomer, sporting only 2 articles on the subject.